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SOMETHING NEW- Gilbert.HaroldAMUSEMENTS.The Peddler Nuisance.SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.COAL FdRTHE C. P. B.MONEY TO LOAN.AUCTION SALES.
PLEASURE BOATS

A great many complaints are heard 
this spring in regard to the peddler 
nuisance in both city and country. In 
St John there has been perhaps a great
er number of ped<|)êrs going the rounds 
from house to

Baseball.
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Coal to be Piled at St. Andrews.
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The C. P. R. locomotives in the run of 
a year must consume enough coal to ex
haust quite a mine for just the Atlantic 
Division covering as far west as Megan- 
tic, 306 miles from St. John, takes 

tons for a year's 
almost as much as 

the yearly consumption of St John was 
a decade ago. Until this spring the 
part of the line east of Megantic was 
supplied by coal brought by rail from 
Nova Scotia mines via the I. C. R while 
the next division west received its sup
ply by rail from points on the St Law
rence to which the coal was taken from 
Nova Scotia in vessels. In getting their 
coal for the Atlantic Division, however, 
the C. P. R company were asked to pay 
freight over the I. C. R from Sprinbgill 
to St. John at the rate of nearly i of a 
cent per ton per mile while the I. C. R 
carries the coal for the Grand Trunk from 
Springhill to Chaudière, a much longer 
haul, at 3-10 of a cent per ton per mile. 
The C. P. R people didn’t like this dis* 
crimination in rates, and have made 
arrangements to get their coal 
supply for the Atlantic division inde
pendent of the I. C. R As before an
nounced in the Gazette the company 
has contracted with Mr. J. R Cowans, of 
Springhill, to supply 30,000 tons pf 
Springhill round coal delivered at 
Carleton and St Andrews by vessel in 
equal quantities, during the summer 
season. The coal has already commenced 
to arrive here in schooners at the rate of 
600 to 1000 tons a week. It is hoisted 
direct from the vessels into cars and is 
taken to the different points on the 
Atlantic division where it may be needed 
for immediate consumption. The road 
will be supplied in this way all summer 
but probably not more than 16,000 tons 
will be landed at Carleton.

The amount to be shipped to St. 
Andrews, however may be 20,000 or 25,- 
000 tons as the contract will probably be 
extended to cover 40,000 tons or more, 
altogether. The coal to be shipped there 
is for the winter supply ot the Atlantic 
division and will be ran out in damp
ing coal hoppers and piled up in great 
heaps in the open air only a 
short distance from the landing place. 
These big coal heaps will be a valuable 
reserve and the company will feel that 
they are sure of not being pat to extra 
tronble and cost on account of possible 
strikes or blow ups at the mines.

When the C. P. R gets better facilities 
and more room for handling coal at 
Carleton, they will probably land much 
larger quantities of coal there than they 
intend doing this season.

Hospital Nurses Home.—The young 
ladies and children who have kindly 
consented to assist at the floral booth, 
at the bazaar for the nurses home are re
quested to meet at Mrs. J.deWolfe Spurr’s, 
184 Germain street,tomorrow (Saturday) 
at half past eleven o’clock.

Prodding them Along.—The tthief in
spector is after the liquor dealers with a 
sharp stick. He ha» proclaimed that 
unless licenses are paid for by to-morrow 
he will take proceedings against the 
delinquents, just the same as he would 
against unlicensed dealers.

BY AUCTION. MATINEES. 
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Rugs and Furniture

/x ^fouse than for many 
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t only from the retail 
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Church St.

the head of^Market Slip, .Satur lay. 23rd

1 ï^ARGE BARGE, 2 DOUBLE SCULLS,

T.T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer,
Office, 18 Church Street.

Good Top Buggy and Horse,
AT AUCTION.

On Market Square on SAT 
23rd inst., at 11 o clock.

0Nfw£™,pb»; Tbïst
Terms cash. LESTER & CO.,

Auctioneers.

years past, a 
them come,
shopkeepers, fchose business 
degree interfered with by ye 
from the general public, who are annoy- 
ed by tbeiieeUs, their persistency, and, 
in some cases where they don’t succeed 
in making sales, by their abuse. These 
public nuisances are mostly Gypsies, 
Arabs, Turks, Italians etc,, who sell tins, 
laces, fancy goods, cheap jewellry and 
other nick-nadks. They generally

m°se ™ SFfcSSL- jMora£ about 40'000
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MAY 23 and 25.
M°£SMÜ! i°StoMt,> *•T- OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

A GREAT ATTRACTION!ÜRDAY MORNING,
EXCURSIONS.ut 1000tbs.

some one. Wfll. ItEPIfHINf 1>, A complete stock in every department. Prices so low they cannot be beaten. An inspection w

WlRfi. THO§# BARRI «, | prove an advantage to yon. 
and an excellent company IN REPERTOIRE.

SATURDAY MATINEE.—The Society Drama
SKfMBIviMiMlrfSr*

Æ'ïïîîsKàfa. *"
purpose intended that I have ever seen, and I task 
PLEASURE IN INTRODUCING them to THIS APPRECIAT
ING and MORAL LOVING PEOPLE.

ThTHE ASSOCIATION.

Athletics 6, Cincinnati 3.
Baltimere 9, Columbus 6.
St. Louis 5, Boston 2.
Washington, 7, Louisville 6.

THB ASSOCIATION STANDING.

Won Lost Per cent 
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ntercolomal Railway.
QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY.

come
in droves and put up at some sailors’ 
hoarding house for a time, and from 
there they distribute themselves over 
the town to dispose of their 
wares. They take out no license, 
pay no taxes, and in more ways than 
one are a very undfisirable class of peo
ple to have going about from house to 
house amongt civilized people. The at
tention of the common, council was call
ed to this matter recently by Alderman 
McGoldrick and it is now being consid
ered by a committee. The law for such 
cases is as follows :

WAREROOMS, - - - 54 KING Street.Sheriff’s Sale. Every Pair Warranted to Give Satisfaction.

W. TREMAINE HARD,
SI KISS STREET SATORDAY^BVENIN».—The Grind Military

>

Saint John on
Saturday, the 25th Day of July
next, between the hours of 12 o’clock noon 
and 5 o’clock in the afternoon.

ALLiSH?n^AtL?nT’S”i'S’«’Sffiiïr'. 

^„fTj^n0Dtoth8VrSd^..hltein^i"î
Dost Standing at the south eastern corner of lot

8h’nf' THE STAR I.IWE

MARRIAGES.EXCURSION 
RETURN TICKETS.

ZMZAuZE&BELIiKnE...............24Boston....
Baltimore 
St Louis..
Athletics.............
Louisville............
Cincinnati............
Columbus............
Washington.................... 8

68....... 21 10
,...,..21 15
....... .15 16
.......17 21
........16 21
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The Successful Emotional“ESdWBEa58 ______ THB FOLLOWING PUT UP IN CONVENIENT CANS :----------
Mixed Faints, Varnish, Wood Stains, Enamel OU Polish,

- * •**• »•-1

Stair Buttons, Carpet Nails, Hooks and Knobs,
■ Brushes of ail kinds, Blind Cords and Tapes,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS |And *core* °f°ther artMes *n this tine.___
CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,

TATLOR-OTTY-On Saturday, May 16th, at the 
residence of William Earle, Esq.. Rutherford, 
N. J.,by Rey, F. J. Clayton,rector of Grace 
Church, George L. Taylor, M.D., M. P. P..of 
Hampton, N. B., to Elisa A. Otty, of the same

48
45
43
40T7XCURSION RETURN TICKETS will be

c ass Faro, good for return up to and including 
26th May.

22 27
The Bine-

MYBR COULDN’T HOLD IN.

New Orleans, La., May 20.—The fail
ure of Billy Myer, 'the Streater cyclone, 
to control his temper in his fight with 
Andy Bowen, 'the New Orleans tornado,’ 
at the Olympic Club last night, robbed 
him of victory when it was in his grasp.

Bowen was lying on his face dazed 
and helplétis; in feet, unable td rise at the 
end of the 23rd round. While he was in 
this position the gong struck.

Before his seconds could carry him to 
his corner, Myer sprang at him and 
rained a shower of blows on his head 
and back, beating him into insensibility. 
Myer paid no attention to the cries of 
“foul” which rang through the room; 
neither would he obey the referee’s 
orders or the advice of his seconds.

A foul was at once claimed, and while 
Rpferee Brewster and the seconds of the 

were arguing the claim, the gong 
struck for the beginning of the 24th

Myer had been walking about the ring 
during the argument, but the instanfrthe 
gong struck he again rushed at Bowen, 
who was setting in his corner, and struck 
him several heavy blows.

The referee then awarded to Bowen 
on a foul.

Today, however, the referee changed 
his decision, and decided the fight off on 
fouls, but declined to say by whom com
mitted. All bets were declared off by 
President Nowell

It is said that the pojse will be divid
ed equally between thff men.

The Bowen faction insist upon having 
the winner’s portion, and will sue the 
club if their request is not complied 
with. The New Yorkers, who bet on the 
fight made Myer the favorite, and when 
they learned today how the thing turned 
out they were disgusted. Their astonish
ment was not less than their disgust, for 
they had counted on Myer being a cool- 
headed man. While Jack Ashton, 
Jimmy Carrol, Gus Tuthill, and Frank 
Stevenson agreed that under the rules 
the decision should have gone to Bowen, 
not one could see anything else than 
that Myer was the better man.

JACKSON-OORBETT A DRAW.

DEATHS.Through Excursion Return Tickets
will be issued at all through booking stations to 
points on the Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacific 
tailways at Single Through First-class Fare, good 
or return up to and including the 26th May.

D. POTT1NGER,
Chief Superintendent.

Any person not being a free citizen of 
the said city uf Saint John, registered as 
a freeman thereof, or not having been 
assessed in the general assessment for 
city rates and taxes in and for the year 
next preceding, who shall at any time 
use any art, Hzade, mystery or occupa
tion in the said city, or carry on or en
gage in any profession or mercantile or 
other business, or employment, in the 
said city of Sunt John, without baying 
been duly licensed therefor, as provided 
by this law under license existing and 
in force, shall forfeit and pay for each 
and every time he shall so act in con
travention of this law a penalty of $100.

The chief of police has been giving the 
matter some attention lately and has 
instructed hit men to report any of these 
foreign tramp peddlers, but the main 
difficulty in getting them before the 
magistrate is that their names have to 
be obtained in order that a warrant may 
be issued for their arrest Most of these 
pests have names Which are entirely 
beyond the spelling or pronouncing 
abilities 
man
nu.fi be obtained, hot as a general 
thing it is almost impossible to get the 
names at all. Then again when the 
names are obtained and the warrants 
are issued the peddlers generally have 
got wind that the police are on their 
track and they leave town at once to 
avoid arrest The chief says that if 
there was only .a law under which ped
dlers of this stamp could be arrested 
whenever and wherever they 
caught disposing of their wares the 
nuisance might be very quickly abated. 
Common Clerk Peters says, however, 
that a regulation of this kind could not 
be made by this city, but that such 
action would have to be authorized by 
the provincial government, and that it 
might be done by making suitable pro
vision in the police act to cover these 
cases.

Don’t Forget
THE 24TH OF MAY

McGRBGOR—At West Scotch Settlement, ÎKings 
County, on the 11th inst., Wm. McGregor, 
aged 84 years, deeply regretted.

60 and 62 Prince William Street.

hundred and sixty (160) feet, mo 
forming jangle and extendi
place of beginning together witti tne di 
and erections thereon being. The same 
been levied on under several executions iss

oncton. N. fe.. May 19th, 1891. INDIGESTIONCU RED (is the Queen’s Birthday),
And on the 25th everybody It 

Fishing Going. Has Your Boy 
A New Suit

Fellows’ Dyspepsia Bitters, NOW
FRANK S. ALLWOOD,

St. John, N.B., 16 April. 1891.
the great cure for Indigestion, Jaundice, 
Bilious Complaint, Bad Breath, Sick 
Headache, Heartburn, Acid Stomach, etc. 

PRICE 25 CENTS.

will issue excursion tickets for

Fredericton and all Way Landings
at ONE FARE, good to return free, on

Saturday 23rd and Monday 25th.

WANTED. 170 Union Street,
is ready to fit all persons out for that day’s fish
ing. So call around and get your tackle cheap 
and good, in endless variety and styles.

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inverted for 10 cents eath time 
or fifty cents a week Payable in advance.

ITT ANTED. — SITUATION AS A NURSE. 
W Apply at 255 Prince Wm. street.

of clothes ? If not, what’s the reason ? Does 
he need them ? Can’t you afford to buy them ? 
You CAN afford one of our suits, we know it; 
you’ll know it if you see the goods and the 
prices; why not see them? they’re always ready.

SCOVIIi, FRASER «& Co.,
Cor. King and Germain Sts.

Persons desirous of indul^ing^ themselves^ with
majestic river, running in the might of its freshet 
glory, with little loss of time, can leave with up

EBasssssaiR* iEiSIlMêiËS:
LAME HORSES. Rubber Boots and Foot Balls.

1.75, 1.75, 1.75,
This is his favorite numbenwhy you say, because of |

CAPE CLOAKS.Fellows' Deeming1 s Essence
will cure Spavins, Ringbones, Curbs, 
Splints, Sprains, Swellings, and Stifl 
Joints on Horses.

arriving at Indiantown in the evening. An op
portunity is thus afforded penons for spending a 
day in the country by taking the morning boat 
out from Indiantown at 9 o’clock. This trip is 
arranged for their special accommodation.

LAZENBYjS GOODS.
18 CASES AND 6 CASKS

PICKLES ASSORTED.
French and Spanish Olives;
Preserved Ginger in Jars;
Walnut Ketchvp;
Mushroon Ketchup;
Harvey Sauce, Anchovy Sauce;
Celery Salt, India Curry:
French Capers; Salad Oil;
Essence of Anchovies;
Oorgona Anchovies;
Malt Vinegar in pint <2 qt bottles.

McPHERSON BR0S.,|3ooo packacespurchased
before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. John, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

WA«»A JKf'îdffiT ghÆ
Office.

of the average police-
to handle, even where they

PRICE 50 CENTS.J*B* Indiantown.G. F. BAIRD, 
St. John.

QUEEN’S

BIRTHDAY.
JOURNAL OF SHIPPING

14 Germain street.

Port of St. Joins.
ARRIVED. -

BIG DEAL IN TEAS.May 22.
Bark Chas Parnell, 743, MoLaughlan, Glouoes- 

tJ8ohr*istiief”SrminriUe!u0, Brown, Boston, bal, 

°Schr NeH?.117, Perry, New York,222 tons coal,

IS!c&£r0!°73J.Ipitelockiand. bal, A W 
ASchr C J Colwell, 82, Colwell, Rockland. A W 
ASchr Clifford C, 107, Lent, Boston, bal, D J Pur- 
^Schr Westfield 80, Bolyea, Boston,bal, J K Pat- 

, Providence, bal, Albert D

jfSBsasBrtSh- SmSr t&ffV No. 181 Union Street,

Queen's County Elect-CANADIAN PACIFIC
RAILWAY

WAS.ïSSÆS
offered.',

Schr Lyra, 99, Seely 
Schr Temperance Bell,90, Moore, Boston, bal, J 

CoastwtK—
s*r ffiSSfSMS:

“ Nancy Anna, 35, Longmire, Bridgetown.“ Sea Bird, 21, Tupper, Advocate Harbor.

Expenses. JQHN MACKAY,ion
KWA»4aH«nRsRET«:

AMS, 243 Germain street.

Road.

W^SmTtbA Good 
to 00LES, PASSONS & 
street.

will issue return tickets to and 
from all stations in Canada, east 
of Fort Arthur, at

104 Prince William Street, St. John.
late John French. To James R Carrey, Returning officer 

for the Electoral District of Queens :

The following is a statement of the 
Election expenses incurred by me on 
behalf of George Gerald King, during 
the past election:
No. 1 George Lyons driving......... $ 8.00

2LD. Ferris, posting notices

Fnnerol of the
The funeral of the late John French 

was held this afternoon from the resi
dence on Winter street. It was largely 
attended, a number of members of the 
Masonic lodges of the city, the encamp
ment of 8t John, and of the Oddfellows 

San Francisco, May 22.—The Jackson- walking hi the possession. The masons 
Corbett fight, at the California dub, end- ^ the members of the encampment, 
ed in the 61st round this morning. In wearing regalia, proceeded the hearse 
the last 12 rounds no fighting was done, &nd were headed by the 62nd Fusiliers 
the men simply walking around the band. They walked under the banner 

mare, eight years old. The wagon is an ^ At fche end of the 60th round, 0f Hibernia lodge. A number of Odd- 
old covered one. referee Cook told the men they must fellows also attended the funeral and

fight, but it had no effect, and there walked after the mourners. Rev. Mr. 
were loud calls for a draw, the men Fullerton conducted the services, and 
having battled for four hours. At the the pall-bearers were: Messrs. Henry 
end of the 61st round the referee said it Duffell, J. H. Pullen, George Kilnap, 
was plain to be seen the men could Samuel Strang, Alderman Nickerson and 
fight no longer, and at 1.30 he declared j0hn Campbell. The remains were in- 
the contest a draw. This decision met terred in the rural cemetery, 
with little opposition. Both the men 

extremely weak. This decision 
leaves the men at the mercy of the club, 
which may give it any bonus it sees fit ; 
but they have no claim on the parse 
which was for a fight to a finish.

The betting on the mill was lively.
Odds have finally settled at 100 to 70, 
and at this figure a good deal of Corbett 
money was put up.

Jim Wakely, who came out here a red- 
hot Corbett man, has changed his views 
somewhat It was announced that he 
had $10,000 to put on Corbett, bnt it is 
known that he wagered $3000 only. He 
played the same game at New Orleans, 
where he went to back Demsey, but, 
after learning of Fitzsimmons’ superior 
strength and reach, he lost heart 

Here are some of the most prominent 
bets made at the leading sporting head-

CLBARBD.

SoLr Ada, 72, Lloyd,Rockland, master. THE REASON WHY

A. ISAACS’ CIGARS
May 21.

SINGLE FARE.MACHINERY
iiffRpW,rce

GOOD
May 22.otte Tickets good going May 23, 24, 

25, and to ret*, rn until May 26th.
McKean. _ „

Schr Flash, 96, Cameron
St6chrDAnita? 122, Melanson, Vineyard Haven, t o,

BSMSS;

Mr. C. M. Buxton, of Eastport, is 
anxious to discover the whereabouts of 
a tall, smooth shaven young man, who 
left town the other day with one of his 
teams and has not since, returned. The 
horse is described as a dapple brown

Biros to Obtain a position as manager or aoeounfr 
sa men not requiring a Permuient 
will please communicate. Address

Hold the Trade by so Firm a Crip., Weymouth, Mass,
Never mind the why and wherefore. 

These goods are very cheap and there
fore you should purchase at the cash 
store where you pay for your goods—no 

more.

ant. Business He never deceives his customers.
When he places a cigar on the market he maintains its full stand- _Hodgon.58, Anderson. OH 

ASohr Emu, 66, Colwell, Rockport, master. 
Coattwut—

Schr Ida

8.50and driving.
3 Weekly Telegraph, printing 60.66 I a/rd of excellence forever.
4 William AMachnm rent of | He doee not charge an extra profit to insure risks, such us are

taken by nine tenths of his competitors.
His goods are guaranteed all HAVANA BRANDS, as Follows:

HENBY CLAY,
COBONA DEL MUNDO.

114 Wentworth street. ,

MBSsaaftaf-
•• Sparmaker.23, Woodworth, Port George. 
•! Mystic Tie, 32, Stinson, St George.
•• Sea Bird, Tupper, Advocate Harbor. J

Peters,
Payson

1.50St Luke’s Lecture-Concert—The lec
ture “An evening with English compos
ers of sacred music,” by the Rev. L, G. 
Stevens at St. Lake’s church, last night, 
was a very entertaining and instructive 
paper and evidenced much and careful 
research on the part of the reverend 
lecturer. The specimens of the style of 
sacred music in vogue at different 
periods from the time of Hachbald, 
1608, to the present time, were on the 
whole, fairly well rendered by the 
“Music Union,” under the conductorship 
of Mr. T. H. Hall The lecture-concert 
merited more general recognition than 
it received.

hall.

.lOJc.4 Ends All wool Plaids 
26 Pcs. Light Prints, white with black

Parks’ Knitting Cotton, all colors but
not all numbers.............«...

Stripe Shaker Flannels............ .
1.00 Kid Gloves............................
1.25 Kid Gloves..........................

______ A„ Serges 6J and 7 only; no black.

Travellers

*63.65 FLOE DE CUBA QUEENS,
Herewith are all of the bills and re" Lfc PBESCIOSA, 

ceipts as paid by me.

SAILED.
Stmr Tynehead, Carr, 22nd inst. for Liverpool.

Camwlian Porta.
ARRIVED.

F.» SÜtitâJSSiWS. 8S
Liverpool.

SAILED.
Halifax420th inst. bark Petitoodiac, for Liver

pool; achr Helena, tor Porto Rico.
British Ports.

ARRIVED.
Mauritius, 20th inst, ship Sarmatian. Churchill 

from Chittagong, to load for New York.
SAILED

5Jc.

RUTAT.T. QUEENS at 6c., guaranteed Havana filled. They 
are the best in the market.

FACTORY.—10 Church Street.
OFFICE AND STORE—72 Prince William Street.

TO LET ......... 3c. Dated this 4th day of May, A. D., 1891 
(Signed) A. W. Ebbett, 

Agent for 
George G. King.

61c.Advertivmentv under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inverted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

Police Court.
Michael Larberry and Patrick Martin, 

drunks, were fined $4 each.
Alexander Diggs, drunk, was sent to

58c.
77c.

Samples:1 jail Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

The above is a true copy of the state- ! 
ment of the election expenses filed with 
me on the 8th day of May, 1891, by the 
said agent of the aforesaid candidate.

Broggin Lewis & Co, were fined $2 for 
putting sweepings on the sidewalk, 
Brussels street.

Low Prices.—Attention is directed to 
the advertisement of G. B. Hallet, No* 
108‘King street This gentleman has 
now in stock a fine lot of boots and shoes 
suitable for all ages. Those wishing 
anything in this line would do well to 
give him call, as his prices are very low.

jææüassæsm
Bay. NS.

Windsor Scarfs, Men’s Sox, Fancy 
Flannel Shirts, Table Cloths, Towels, 
Ladies’ Belts and

T° ING So®o2ïïSt 5S85î
Wm. PETERS.

Forefljgu Porta.
ARRIVED.

sipIsIFEPhiladelphia. 20th inst, barknt Harry Stewart,

sSsiaBHyi
' Theresa, Glass and Annie Harper, from St John

PARASOLS;T°S3™E
•‘mV* P. O. Drawer, 27, City. ______________

The Union Baptist Educational So
ciety held a meeting yesterday after
noon, at which the financial affairs of 
.the society were discussed at some length. 
A resolution was adopted as follows :

Whereas, it has become necessary for 
this society to make an assignment of 
their property for the benefit of their 
creditors* , _

Resolved, that a determined effort be 
made to raise sufficient funds to meet 
their liabilities in full, and that the di
rectors be authorized to make such 
arrangements with the creditors as to 
time as will enable them to secure the 
necessary amount

It was decided that, pending such set- 
£ 3Q tlement, the school should be continued.

9 571 Citizens Band Concert.—The concert 
10 37
B S
0 16

Dated at Gagetown, Q. C.', 18th day of 
May, 1891. .

small lot; no two alike. Discount 25 per 
cent JEWELRY,

JAMES R CURREY, 
Returning Officer.FOR SALE. CLOCKS.

McKay, Market Building. 75 Germain Street.Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. 0.

TWENTY FOUBTH.I JUST ARRIVED,
BONELESS HAM,

CHICAGO BEL0GNAS, I
PRESSED TONGUE. | English and Scotch Tweeds and Coatings

all new patterns and extra qualities. We will sell all kinds of

Psue Island Co.’s Grape Juice is in
valuable for Sickness ana as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
juice of the grape. Our agent, E. G. 
Scovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
can Sopply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the ease of one dozen.

Baltimore, 18th inst, schr Wm Masen, Odell, 
^rHavanaf*13^n’inst, bark Kestrel, Carey, from
A!Sew York, 20th inst, schr Quetay. Cripps, from 
St John.

CLEARED.
Sydney, C B.schrs Garner,‘.Wilke, Lunenburg;

Stewart.for Perth Amboy; Orinoco, Upham, for
B NewYMk?25th inst,stmr Gleadowe, for St John; 
ships Warrier, Kitchen, for Parrsboro; Angara,
APortland,^Me!*20thfrist, schr Frank W, 
for Moncton.

SAILED.

THB GAZETTE'S ALMANAC.
BUG-

Factory, Smythe atroet.

PHASES or THE MOON.

S3,
A FURTHER SUPPLY OF

Scotch Mackintosh Coats and Umbrellas,quarters:
Jim Wakely of New York, $3,000, Cor

bett to win; Owen Hogee of Salt Lake City 
*10,000 on Corbett; Lee Ltttle of Butte, 
Mont, *3,000, Corbett; Harry Helms of 
Cheyenne, *3,000, Corbett; Asa Hamilton 
of Portland, Or., *3,000 Corbett; Moss 
Gunst, *5,000, Jackson; Parson Davies, 
*1,000 Jackson; Bat Materson of Denver, 
*1,000, Jackson; Charles Archer, *10,000, 
Jackson; Charles Dexter of Portland, 
*1,500 Jackson; Charles Ktfigaley. *3,000, 
Jackson.

Emmm
address F., care Gazette Office.

Last quarter 30th
Date.

w«k.f

Fri”*'

which will be sold lower than goods of the same quality have ever been offered. Also 5 CASES

_ May
Save cooking and buy the above.c°Sh,Il^oS«lr M : T0HN HOPKINS \K EAD Y-MAD E CLOTHING

* _______ ^ I great reductions during the remainder of the present month.
UNION STREET.

in aid of the Citizens Band will take 
place to-night at Mechanics’ Institute, 
and will doubtless prove an abundant 
success. The popular “Harrison’s 
Orchestra” will assist in the programme 
and Miss Denley soprano, of the St. John 
School of Music, and Miss Beattey who 
has been heard to much advantage in 
concerts on other occasions, will also 
assist with choice vocal selections. The 
accompaniments will be played by Miss 
Farmer. The talent, thus participating 
and the ring drill exhibition by the 
juveniles, a most interesting feature in 
itself give promise df more than ordin
ary musical merit and delight

Sat. Macaulay Bros & Co., Cole,

10 Brussella street. T. YOUNGCLAUS,
Boston for Rosario.)

Trapani, 13th inst
Gloucester, Mass. , ^ „ „ c.

Portsmouth, 19th inst, schrs Heather Bell, St
Me-

T..nâhian for St John.
New York, 29th inst 

lottetown.

LOCAL MATTERS. OPENING OF
st. jomsrs

New Summer Resort

61 and 63 King Street.For additional Local New» see 
First Page.

and substantially built and is indispensable in a 
well appointed office. Price low. Apply at The 
Evening Gazette office St. John, N. B.

Cm MARKET CI.OTIIING HALL,
51 CHARLOTTE 8TRNET.

, baric Canning, Pearce for

-:o:-A Beautiful Vessel.Point Lepreaux, May 22, 8 a. m.— 
Wind west, fresh, foggy. Therm. 47.

Those who intend to spend the holi
day fishing should read the advertise
ment of Frank 8. Alwood in another

- column. ______ _____
A Commercial traveller of Amherst 

who became infatuated with a servant 
girl, has left the country, and his family

|jX)UND—LAST FRIDAY ON SIDNEY ST., in destitute circumstances.
E near the Burial Ground, a pair Spectacles; 
the owner can have same by paying for this ad
vertisement. Gazette office.

The “Primrose,” Mr. H. J. Olive’s new 
barqnentine will be launched at McGuig- 
gan’s yard, Marsh bridge, on Tuesday or 
Wednesd ay of next week. Mr. McGuig- 
gan, the builder, has attained a lasting 
reputation for ship building, and op the 
Primrose every indication of his ability 
as a skilful mechanic, is plainly demon
strated. ' Her beautiful lines, and thor
ough construction have been justly ad
mired by many competent judges. She 
is built similar to the barqnentine 
Woodbine, but is a few feet 
longer and has a little more beam. 
Her dimensions are 132 feet keel ; 30 
feet beam and 11 feet forward hold. 
She is built of Bay Shore spruce, has an 

and s tempos ts and
keelsons and rails.

Great Bargains , stmr William for Char- HOLMAN &; DUFFELL’SDUCK COVE,

Saturday, May soth I prînqed Window Shades
ADMISSION FBEE. I W

Artillery Baud from 3 to 5 p. m.
Grand Panoramic Scene!

. Fine Telescopic Views !
Pore Air and Sea Breeses !

and the captain and crew were landed at Cape de 
Verde Islands March 29, by ship Selkirk, from 
Halifax for Batavia. The bngj which was in a 
tielplees condition when abandoned, was set on

Rosario—In port April 8th, bark Curler, Smith,
*°Rfo*Janeiro—In port April 17th, bark Kentigern
"WafiJraf-MW 22nd, .hi, Can.ra, 
Dexter, for Hong Kong and New York.

FOUND?. -IN-

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

*1

Redmun d-Barry.—The theatrical com
pany headed by these well known stars, 
will open their engagement at a matinee 
in the Institute to-morrow afternoon, on 
which occasion they will play “Life’s 
Storms” which is said to be a very at
tractive piece and which will be preced
ed with the very pleasing farce, “Nan,
the Good for Nothing,” as a curtain rais-

... oak stemer. The company will appear to-morrow
eyeni,.g ai», pre^minK the military about 25 feet forward of
afternoon and evenTngThe company will ^ attor w.nl^whTfa “ah^fa
appear again. Mr Redmond and Mrs. —dtd ££

denbt attend them on their present viait ’“^ VoXboth forward and aft, are

to Pu John. _______ comfortably laid out The after cabin
Climo's Photos surpass all others, will be splendidly decorated and finished 

Copies have our special care. 86 and when completed, will be furnished 
Germain street. Studio open 25th May. - g » j style. The Primrose will

----------------------------------------  be rigged on the stocks by Wm. Finn,
while Geo. Beatteay of Carleton is finish
ing the cabins. The vessel, like all Mr. 
Olive’s fleet is painted white. Captain 

Boots Corbett late of the brigt Buda will com
mand her. The Primrose is owned by 
Mr. Olive, Captain Corbett and others.

Report has it that a man living not 
many miles from SL Stephen went home 
the other night slightly under the in
fluence of the intoxicating cup. He had 
a quarrel with his wife and, concluding 
that life was not worth living, started 

Sale out to drown himself in the river. He 
reached the bank, waded in some dis
tance, but, the water being very cold, he 
gracefully returned to the bank and con
cluded that he would postpone the event 
until his next spree.

REMOVAL ITOTIOE.

Hat Ribbons.The Viola,—Mr. J. Willard Smith left 
for Salmon River N. S. last night to be 
present at the launch of his new ves
sel which takes place at Salmon River 
Saturday.

It is Rumored that Rev. A. B. Staples 
of Amherst whose conduct has been the 
cause of considerable scandal, has 
married one of the women to whom he 
was engaged.

Another Portion of the pavement on 
Mill street had to be taken up and re
paired toda; on account of its having 
settled over a spot where a sewer had 
been put down just before the paving 
was done. ________________

First Anniversary.—Branch No. 134, 
Catholic Mutual Benevolent association, 
celebrated their first anniversary in 
their rooms, Furlong’s building, last 
evening, by a reception. The rooms 
were very tastefully decorated for the 
occasion. ______ _______

The New barquentijie being built in 
Mosher’s shipyard at Avondale, 
N. 8. for Capt. Aylward and 
Capt. Mounce will be launched ear
ly next week. There is another vessel 
on the blocks for Mr. Mark Curry which 
is to be launched about the 20th of next 
month.

If You Smoke cigarettes, you will find 
that the Richmond straight cut give the 
best satisfaction ; if you are after » fio®* 
ly flavored cigar get the Garcia. Pace s 
mixture is the smoker’s favorite.

Louis Green, 59 King street

JAS. A. ROBINSON,
BOARDING. MERCHANT TAILOR, HAS REMOVED TO

NO. 16 DOCK STREET.\ —1891—
Garden B Field Seeds.

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance

-DOARDING.—PERMANENT AND 
D aient boarders will find pleasant r 
board at 269 Union street;

mâEx'a
d<Wl5YMOüÏhe8chr Flash. 200,000 spruce 
laths, 400.000 cedar shingles, 17,770 pine shingles, 
15,000 pine boards, 300 bbls lime. Stetson, Cutler à

r
Elegant Plaid and 

Brocha Silk Ribbons 
inmokt desirable col

and newest

DO YOU WANT A FIRST CLASS
TRAN- 

rooms and SEEDS BY THE PACKAGE, OUNCE 
OB POUND.

CHOICE VARIETIES OF PEAS AND 
BEANS.

FERRY’S SEEDS IN PACKAGES, 
FLOWER AND GARDEN.
LAWN GRASS SEED.
WHITE DUTCH CLOVER.
Turnip seed very low.

PIANO, ORGAN,
--------------- OK----- ----------

SEWING MACHINE,
gOARDERSWANTED.^^OOD BOARD^CAN

oringsMISCELLANEOUS.
If so, it will be to your advantage to Call on

ALLSEEDS TRUE and FRESH,
-------FOR SALE BY-------

F. E. CRAIBE & CO-,
designs.Advertisements under this head {not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable tn advance.

81 Germain ^HUGH CRAWFORD,Co.

SQUARB-RIGGKDIVBSSBLS BOUND TO 8T. 
JOHN.

left Perte Rico, April 28th, Ifor a

Goods sold on easy monthly Payments.
Prices low. Bargains for cash.

Drneslste and Apotbecarlee,

day and evening. Scovil system.

:35HNGI81REET.:We have just made a large ““uïSi support. „
i or tant purchaee of

and shall sell 40 to m
yard qualities at one Scoti “SË m»*1™0 vto I,ewr°rk’p“Md

New Advertisements In this Issue.
FIRST PAGE.

W.,H. and H....
G. B. Hallett.....

FOURTH PAGE.
John Hopkins......................Boneless Ham
McPherson Broe.............. Laxenby’s Goods
James R.Currey
McKay..............

AMUSEMENTS.
Mechanics’ Institute............May 23 and 25

EXCURSIONS.
Intercolonial Railway.

AUCTIONS.
James A. Harding.......
T. T- Lantalum...........
Lester Sc Co................

WANTED.
255 Prince Wm. street 

MISCELLANEOUS.
Fred DeVlne.............

ADVERTISEMENTS. HUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain St.andDrees Goods
THEIR 

of for the 
down and

T)ARTIES REQUIRING TO HAVE 
_L stoves and stove pipe taken care 
nmmer months can have them taken

à Co. Telephone 192.

ribboni WANTS, FOR SALES, FOUND, LOST. 
TO LET Ac,; 3 lines and under insert® TO THE PUBLIC.90c.
forElection Expenses 

............Dry Goods price, U Cents per yard. 25 
to 88 cent qualities at 18 Cents 
per yard.

of sight; ease and comfort guaranteed. Reason
able prices and courteous attention to all. Eyes 
tested free by P. H. Morris, expert optician, at D. 
TT ARRIS’, English Optician, 53 Germain St. 10c. THE 4th April will close my first year in the Boot and Shoe business at 207 

Charlotte St (near Duke). By square dealing and honest goods I have endeavor
ed to merit your confidence. For the liberal patronage I have received during las 
year I indeed feel grateful, During the coming year I will carry a larger and 

varied stock than last year, aud invite my numerous customers and 
their friends to call at an early date and inspect my new spring stock.

Remember my motto is “Honest Goods at Small Profits.”

m
M.Excursion each insertk n| 

—OR—
I

Papa GtoBatta (Ital)^760, at Lisbon, in port May 
Queenof the^Fleet, 941, at Liverpool, in port May 
Veronicaf 1137, from Montevideo, sailed April 15.

BAHQÜXNTIHXS.
Antilla, 442. at New York, in port May 20th. 
Merritt, 449, at Philadelphia, m port May 14th.
Saga, 301 (8wed) at Boston, in port May|20th.

ILANDING TO-DAY,
Macaiilay Bros. & Co. 50c....Pleasure Boats 

.Horse and Buggy

.Situation ZR/ZEYTELRaDIT STEEVES.•.—
FOR A week;eu W. NORTH Klip A CO.,

23 and 24 SOUTH WHARF. •Shorthand

/

MlA3.

MC239 {t POOR DOCUMENT
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